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7?aZaphom atmay concerna “ 
IBeit known that I?WILLIAM G CoUGH 

LIN a citizen of the United States andresi 
dent of Philadelphia county of Philadel 
phia?State of Pennsylvania have invented 
certain new and useful Improvements in 
Compound Railroad-Rails ofwhich the fol 
lowingis a specification. 
This invention relates to railroad rails 

and particularlytocompoundrails in which 
the head or wearing portion of the railis 
detachable from the continuous supporting 
member so thatit may be removed and re 
newed without disturbing the supporting 
member. *? * “ 

Itisthe object ofthisinventionto provide 
arail of this class whichis of simple con 
struetion?which possesses great strength and 
stability and which_reduces the wearing ac 
tion ofthe rail on the tieto a minimum. 
The invention will be described in con 

neetion with the accompanying drawing in 
which, 
Figure 1 is a sideview of my improved 

rail mounted upon ties as in a section of 
roadbed: and 
Fig.2is across-sectionalview of the same 

enlarged. 
Referringto the drawing A indigates the 

head member of the compound rail and B 
the base member The member A comprises 
the rail head 10 a tongue 20 extending 
downwardly and an intermediate neck.21. 
The base member B comprises a base plate 
11 and head supporting webs 12?13 which 
areintegral with the base plate and which 
extend convergingly upward from lines 
about midway between the center and,the 
edges ofthe baseplate?The upper portions 
of the webs 12 and 13 are thickened and 
constitute shoulders 14 and 15 respectively, 
having upperfaces 16.and 17.arranged at 
substantially right angles to the planes of 
the webs 12 and 13 respeetively and form 
ingbearingsurfages on whicl correspgnding 
lower snrfaces 18 and 19 of thera head 
10 areadapted to rest when the rail head 
isseated on thesupporting base 
?The shoulders 14 and 15 are separated only byamarrowsloband the downwardly 

projecting tongue 20 is adapted to be held 
between the shoulders when the rail headis 
in place The thickness of the neek 21.is 
approximately equal to the width ofthe slot 
between the shoulders 14 and 15 while the 
tongue below the neek is thicker. 
?The upright?webs?12 and 13 are sui? 

Ciently resilient to allow the shoulders 14 
and 15 to spring apart a suficient distange 
to permit the.passage of the_tongue 20 in 
seating the ral head 9? the basemembe?? 
3nd to cause the.shouldersto spring bagk 
into ngrmal position.to engage the neck 21 
afterthethickerportion has Bassedthrough? 
Considerable forceis required to seat orun 
Seat the railheadin this manner?which may 
beapplied by any wel1 known method as 
by hammers clamps etc. 
The head10 might bemaintainedin posi 

tion on the support by the locking action_of 
the shoulders 14 and 15 alone but to render 
the structure secure and to prevent vibra 
tionand“creeping" ofthe headrelativelyto 
the support aseries of horizontally disposed 
bolts22 are providedwhichareused to draw 
the upper portions of the webs 12 and 13 
together to firmly glamp the tongue 20 In 
order that the heads 23 of the bolts and the 
nuts 24 may bear on parallel faces portions 
25 and 26 of the outer surfaces of the webs 
128nd13.arevertically disposed to providg 
such bearing surfaces The usual nut and boltlocks?27and 28?maybeused toprevent 
loosening of the bolts. 
To take care of lateral thrusts which 

would otherwisetend to break of the tongue 
20 the supportingweb 13 is preferably con 
tinued upwardly for a short distance to 
form a flange 29 which.extends approxi 
matelv half Wayup.the side oftherail head 
10 Thisfange29 forms an.efective lateral 
support for the head.especially on curves, 
wherethe side thrustis greatest. ? 
The base member is.preferably made in 

lengths equal to the length of the head 
rails whiehisusuallythirty feet and whe?? 
thetrackis laid the hendandbasemembers arearranged to breakjoints?theresultbeing 
a strong continuous rail. - ? -?? 
The base member can besecured to the 
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crossties by any of the methods at present 
inuse such as by screw Spikes nail spikes, 
clamps etc. driven through the outwardly 
projecting portions of the base or suitably 
engaging them. - 
The base member not being-subject to 

wear orimpingement of the wheels is not 
subject.or liable.to fracture and the large 
area of Supporting surface for the head 
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directly under the head reduces liability to 
fractures which may be induced by seams 
or other defects andiffracture in the head 
should occur the disrupted pieces will be 
held securelyin place Because of the man 
ner of support of the rail head rail heads 
of harder and more durable material can 
be used resulting in economy from.their 
longerwear Renewals of the rail heads can 
be made without disturbing the base or sup 
port on the cross tics thus avoiding the re 
moval or replacement of the fastenings and 
thereby prolonging the life ofthe crossties, 
In my compound rail 8 greater area of Sup 
port to the rail headisobtained than it is 
practicable to secure with a T-railand be 
cause of the inclined flanges of the support 
ing member the weight or loadis more uni 
formly and widely distributed overthe base 
of the.support and thence over a greater 
area of the cross ties than it is possible to 
accomplish with the T-rails now commonly 
used. - - 

To sum up the advantages of my inven 
tion it willbe app8rent that the-rail head 
has a.large area of direct Support on the 
shoulders 14 15 and.great lateral support 
due to engagement of the tongue 20_by the 
shoulders.and to the flange 29. Lateral 
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stability is also inereased by making the 
outer bearing surface 17 slightly higher 
than the inner bearingsurfage 16 thus slop 
ing the tread or upper surface of the rail 
slightly toward the center of the track to 
gounteract the outward thrust of thewheels. 
The outwardly flaring supporting webs dis 
tributethe load over a wide area the base11 
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being preferably about twice as wide as the 
distance_between the lower parts of the 
webs This distributes the loads over a 
large area of the.ties?8nd tie plates may 
be dispensed with without detriment to 
wooden ties. - - - 

Having described the invention what is 
claimed and desired to be secured by Let 
ters-Patentis, ? 
1?A compound rail comprising a head 

member and a base member the head mem 
ber gomprising a head proper having down 

60 
wardly and inwardly inclined under sur 
faces 18?19 terminating in.a.downwardly 
? Central tongue and the base mem )er hayingupwardly indinwardyconverg? 
ing webs the upper edges of whicharefitted 
tothe undersurfaces ofthe head and tothe 
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tongue and the lower edges of which are 65 
integral with a base plate adapted to rest 
on the ties the said base plate connecting 
the webs and extendinglaterally beyond the 
webs on both sides. - * 

2. A compound rail comprising a head 
member and a base member the head mem 
ber comprising a head proper having down 
wardly and inwardly inelined?under sur 
faces 18?19 terminating in a downwardly 
projecting centraltongue having a reduced 
ineck and an enlarged lower portion and the 
basemember havingupwardly and inwardly 
converging webs the upper edges of which 
arefitted to the under sürfaces of the head 
and to the tongue and the lower edges of 
whichareintegral with a base plate adapted 
torest onthetie thesaid base plate connect 
ing thewebs and extendinglaterally beyond 
the webs on both_sides. - 3. A compound rail comprising a head 
member and a base member the head mem 
ber comprising a head proper haying down 
wardly andinwardlyinclined undersurfaces 
18?19;terminatingina downwardly project 
ing centraltongueand the basemember hav 
ing upwardly and inwardly converging 
webs the upper edges of which arefitted to 
the under_surfaces of the head.and to the 
tongue and the loweredges of which are in 
tegral with a base plate_adapted to rest on 
the ties the said base plate.connecting the 
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webs and extending laterally beyond the 
webs on both sides one of said webs having 
a flange extending above the said inelined 
surfaces of the bottom of the rail and fitted 
to one side of the rail head to aford addi 
tional lateral support - 
4 A compound rail eomprising a head 

member and a base member the head mem 
ber comprising a head proper having down 
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wardly and inwardly inclined?under sur 
faces 18?19 terminating in a downwardly 
projecting centraltongue and the basemem 
ber havingupwardly andinwardly conyerg? 
ingwebs?the upper edges of which arefitted 
to the under surfaces ofthe head and to the 
tongue and the lower edges of which are in 
tegral with a base plate adapted to rest on 
the ties?the said base.plate.connecting the 
webs and extending laterally?beyond the 
webson both sides the upper inclined sur 
face of the outer web being slightly higher 
than the corresponding surface of the inner 
web whereby the rail headis cantedinward 
to assist inresisting the lateral thrust of the 
car wheels. 

5 A compound rail eomprising 3 head 
member and a base member the head mem 
ber comprising a head proper having down 
wardly and inwardly inclined under sur 
faces 18?19?terminating in a downwardly 
projecting centraltongue and the base mem 
berhavingupwardlyandinwardlyconverg 
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ingwebs the upperedges of which arefitted portions of their outer surfaces in parallel 
to the undersurfaces of the head and to the vertical planes and being perforated through 
tongue and the lower edges of which are in- Said planes to receive bolts in combination 10 
tegral with a base plate adapted to rest on with suitable bolts and nuts for securing 
the ties the Said base plate connecting the Said head and base memberstogether. 
webs and extending laterally beyond the Intestimony whereof Iafix my signature? 
webs on both sides the said webs having WILLIAM G COUGHLIN. 
Cople8 of this patent may be obtained for five cents each by addressing the “Commissioner of Patent?. 

Washingtom, D.C." - 


